You’ve Got Murder | Donna Andrews
Murphy’s Law | Rhys Bowen
Blue Heaven | CJ Box
Bones | Jan Burke
The Dark Road to Mercy | Wiley Cash (Fiction)
Raven Black | Ann Cleeves
Revenger | Rory Clements*
Mistress of the Art of Death | Ariana Fanklin (Fiction)
Crooked Letter, Crooked Letter | Tom Franklin (PB Mystery)
Dead Lions | Mick Herron (Fiction)
Down River | John Hart (Fiction)
Gone | Mo Hayder (Fiction)
The Janissary Tree | Jason Goodwin*
The Last Child | John Hart (Fiction)*
Letter From Home | Carolyn G. Hart
The Lock Artist | Steve Hamilton
If the Dead Rise Not | Philip Kerr
The Rage | Gene Kerrigan (Fiction)
Ordinary Grace | William Kent Krueger

The Bottoms | Joe Lansdale*
Live by Night | Dennis Lehane (Fiction)
Sidetracked | Henning Mankell (PB Mystery)
Storm Track | Margaret Maron*
Three Day Town | Margaret Maron
Icelight | Aly Monroe
The Body in the Snowdrift | Katherine Hall Page
California Girl | T. Jefferson Parker (Fiction)
Silent Joe | T. Jefferson Parker*
Beautiful Mystery | Louise Penny

A Brutal Telling | Louise Penny
Bury Your Dead | Louise Penny
The Cruelest Month | Louise Penny
A Fatal Grace | Louise Penny
The Virgin of Small Plains | Nancy Pickard
Resurrection Men | Ian Rankin
Winter and Night | S. J. Rozan
The Wrong Girl | Hank Phillippi Ryan
The Scent of Death | Andrew Taylor
The Broken Shore | Peter Temple* (Fiction)
Citizen Vince | Jess Walter (Fiction)
Fox Evil | Minette Walters
Birds of a Feather | Jacqueline Winspear

* Book available at another MARINet library
The Edgar Award for Best Mystery Novel
Named for Edgar Allan Poe, father of the modern detective story, this award by the Mystery Writers of America is the most prestigious award in the realm of mystery and detective fiction.

www.theedgars.com

The Agatha Awards
The Agatha Awards honor the traditional mystery — books best typified by the works of Agatha Christie. The genre is generally characterized by mysteries that contain no explicit sex, excessive gore, or gratuitous violence. They are chosen and presented by members of the mystery fan organization Malice Domestic, Ltd.

www.malicedomestic.org

The Dagger Awards
The Dagger Awards were founded by the Crime Writers' Association in 1956 and celebrate the very best in crime and thriller writing. Dagger Awards are given for lifetime achievement, crime, thrillers, historical, and first time authors.

www.thecwa.co.uk

Listed books are shelved in Mystery unless otherwise noted.